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Shingles, ' Lath. Wood Géîling, Mou

A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THBxOLD
IF YOU WANT

to., &c.* Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
All Kladi of Building Lumber end Pinning Kill Work.
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PEAKY PARTY RETURN NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.

The Important Event# In a Wmm Word# 
Tor Bur Boeder#.

There wee enow at Calgary on Wednee-

6EVENTEEN YEARS AT KINGSTON.COSGROVE’S ASSAILANT>;GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Fall Mantles

irti.tA7ïA’.r«.ï;"c.™-.». o,„ .......
choroe from. Weshall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Mantle Cloths
We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

, -- « • « I, .«..ires to supply our well known mantle-making department.
> 0ur1aci!i.imfo making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis- 

W M to o ,reel™. our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 
l.er poet, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids,

Lnllear Convicted nnd Senteneed for Kill
ing Young Bernard.

L’Oriqinal, Out, Sept. 18.—The Jury 
last evening brought in a verdict of 
•laughter after one honr’e deliberation 
against Joseph * Lafleur for the murder of 
one Francis Bernard at Clarence Creek on 
Saturday evening, March 10 last

The two men and one Dlotte were drink
ing in Bail net's hotel between 10 end H 
o'clock, when Lafsur, being quarrelsome, 
tried to pick a quarrel with Bernard. 
Bazinet, the hotelkeeper, interfered and 
Lafleur left the hotel, going to hie own 

away. Shortly 
also and

BBOCKVILLB’S Both Expeditions Arrive Safely at St. 
Johns, Newfoundland.

THEIR MISSION A FAILURE

day.Henderson, Carney’s Pal, Makes an
Important Admission.

> The Western Fair opened In London 
Thursday.

Snow fell at Havre, Montana, Thursday 
morning.

Th. Tillage of Hartford had a 16,000 
dre Thursday.

Lord Hawke’a orloket team arrived In 
New York Friday.

A big «term reg*l In Dakota Thursday 
and It ia headed east , ■'

The French warehlp Nellly left Mohtreal 
Thursday morning for home.

Sir Narcisse F. BeUean died at Qnebeo, 
Thursday afternoon, aged 83.

The BrokofHngland'e retaof^diaoonnt
"îuTeridUgr. Setolll.'pepri ablegate in 

the United State., la to be nadan cardinal.
An asphalt company of Buffalo la said to 

hove made *4.878,000 ont of lie work for
Foreign mtmienariee are «aid to he tétr -*

ing from the anticipated violence of th*" 
Chinese.

The trial of Walker for the Willlame 
murder will not come off at the approach
ing Assizes.

Details are to hand of the recent revolt 
In HaytL The disaffection is said to be

The women of Lexington, Ky„ are using 
to defeat CoL Breckendridge

Big Dry Goods House A THIRD MAN IN THE CASE

Peary and Lee Haneen BenuTK In the 
Polar Begloa# for Aa other Attempt 

to Cross Greenland Nest Year 
—A Succession of I

Defeated Their Plan.

Green, a Companion of the Other Two, 
Told Henderson of Finding Cos

grove In the Shed, and of 
Having Struck Him—He 

Will Be Arrested.

is
bouse, a thorl distance i 
after the other two tuen left 
Lnflenr not far from the hotel when Dlotte, 
who was beiweni th» |irteoner and Ber
nard, received a «tab in the hand and 
Bernard was stabbed in the heart.

The prisoner made a short ad dr. is, 
after which hia lordship gave the sentence 
of seventeen years In Kingston peuiten-

Headquarters
for Stylish Millinery

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept 17. —The steamer 
Falcon has returned bringing the Peary 

nr expeditions, except Peary 
himself and Lee Heneon, who both remain 
another year in hope of successfully 
ing Greenland, which they failed to ac
complish this year. The expedition met 
the most unfavorable conditions all 
through last falL

Most of the expedition last fall and win- 
preparations for the In

land ice journey to Independence Bay, 
which began on March 6 with a party of

Cornwall, Ont, Sept 16.—An unex
pected light has been thrown on the death 
of Patrick Cosgrove who was found lying 
in a coal shed on Water street in this 
to urn on Tuesday morning and died the 
following day.

adjourned inquest was held in the 
Music Hall and after the evidence of 
Wagner and Gravely, who made the post
mortem, had been taken, Carney, alias 
Dublin, and Henderson were examined.

The two men left Cornwall on Tuesday 
ing in company with another man 

named Green to avoid arrest for stealing 
plums. The previous evening they went 
to Maesena, N.Y., and thence to Wad- 
dlngtoii. On Thursday afternoon Carney 
and Henderson crossed to Morristown, 
leaving Green at Waddington. On landing 
at Morrisbnrg they were arrested on the 
strength of a letter from Constable Oritee, 
of Cornwall, on suspicion of complicity 
in the death of Cosgrove, to which their 
sudden 
two men

and anxllia

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new ------
Hheviots-all new end fresh, and at lower prices than

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
ZBZROCZECVITjI/E

and see us at any time, whether you The
LEFT IN ASAD PLIGHT.

A Peterborough School Teaelier Send# for 
HI* Family and Then Disappear#.

Plainftxld, N. J., Sept. 15.—The dis
appearance of Frank Fisher, a school 
teacher of Peterborough, Out., has been 
reported to the Plainfield police. His wife 
and three am ill children and his mother- 
in law, Mrs. Johnson, arrived here from 
Can da ou Thund y night expecting to 
m^*t Fisher. They said he left uome three 
weeks ago for New York and wrote home 
from Plainfield telling his family 
fonnd work and instructing t 
on and learn his street add 
letter in the postoffice, 
a waits the woman and no trace of Fisher 

The family is destitute 
and is being cared for by charitable 
people _____

ter was devoted toOUR MILLINERS have returned from Toronto and Mon-
now retreat markets. Orders for immediate wants can 

ceive.prompt attention.
eight men, twelve sledges and ninety-two 
dogs. Five natives also assisted daring 
the first two or three days of the month of
March. On April 18th, Peary, Baldwin, 
Entrikin and Clark, with twenty-four doge 
and twenty sledges, arrived at Anniversary 
Lodge, having advanced in 81 days 184 
miles and there reached their remaining 
supplies and equipment, leaving Aetrup 
Lee and Davidson in charge, Dr. Vincent 
having been previously sent back, incapi- 
ciatated from service.

Bad weather and a succession of storms 
culminated on March 19 while 25 members 
of the expedition were at a camp 40 tnilee 
from Anniversary Lodge, at an elevation 
of 6,500 feet. In the equonital 
which contiuned for four days, the tem
perature averaged from 45 to 55 degrees 
below zeFo and reached a minimum of 60 
degrees and the wind for 84 consecutive 
hours blew 48 miles an hour. The com
bination of temperature and velocity of 
wind, it is believed, will break the record 
as far above that sustained by any other 
Arctic exploring party. All of the ex
plorers » scaped sui ions injury except David- 
h8u, whose left foot was frozen, but he 
lias since fully recovered. Many of the 
dogs were frnzim solid and others bad to 
be chopped out of the ice.

Messrs. Peary, Baldwin, Entrikin and 
Clarke pushed on and ill a few days were 
86 miles

>■

Money
Savers ! j

Here are a few of the \ 
Money Savers to be p 
found with us this week /

JUST PASSED INTO STOCK—A large direct importa
tion of general Millinery Goods, including Hats, Birds, 
Wings, Jet Trimmings, etc., etc.

I l every means 
at the polls.

Mr. Jesse M. Symonde of the London 
Advertiser died Thursday evening of 
typhoid fever.

The s rike of the Scotch miners is over, 
and 67,000 men have voted to resume work 
at the old wages.

Two men were killed and a score Injur
ed by a cyclone at Charleston, Mo., on 
Wednesday night.

Burglars stole some $20 or $30 worth of 
goods from Key's hardware store in Weston 
on Thursday night

A fire in L. Taylor’s livêry at Brantford 
Thursday destroyed 12 horses and consid
erable other property.

Two thousand buildings 
destroyed by fire at Shun King, 
city, and over a hundred lives lost.

Rev. Prof. Jones has been appointed to 
fill the Provostehip of Trinity College until 
a successor is appointed to Dr. Body.

Fresh cases of fraud upon young Eng
lishmen apprenticed to farmers are alleged 
to have occurred in Western Ontario.

If the proposed fast Atlantic steamship 
line materializes Southampton will prob
ably become the English terminal port.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Feiters were killed at 
Eden, Ohio, by a Wabash train on Thurs
day night, an hour after their wedding.

Mr. George Whltebread, principal of 
the West Ward school In Barrie, died sud
denly from apoplexy on Wednesday 
night.

The London Board of Health will pro- 

after.
Ex-Premier Mercier has so far recover

ed from his serious illness that it is expect} 
ed he will be able to be out in a few 
days.

Mrs. Berry, an elderly resident of Brant
ford, has been missing since August 8, and 
no trace whatever has since been found of

3
« them to come 

ress from a 
No snob letterdisappearance gave color. The 

were brought to Cornwall last 
evening by Policeman Smith, and were 
sailed after the medical men bad given 
evidence. „

Carney told how he had spent Monday 
night, Including the stealing of the plums 
in company with Henderson and Green, 
and that they had left because the owner 
of the plume had threatened arrest.

Henderson was then called and cor
roborated the evidence of Carney, but in 
telling the story of their journey from 
Cornwall to Waddington he stated that 
Green had told them that after they had 
parted on Monday evening, after stealing 
the plums, he went into the coal shed, 
which was near his boarding house, and 

lying down. He stirred 
ed what he was doing

can be found.

ŝ Do you want 
^ money ? Of course you 
k. do, or if you do not, 

you ought to. Thrift 
is one of the great vir
tues of mankind. Be 
thrifty then and attend 

% our great-

to save A Hlg Heal Estate Deal.
Windsor, Sept. 15.—The largest real 

estate deal yet consummated in Windsor 
was concluded yesterday, and as a result 
nearly §500,000 worth of real estate passed 
from the control of Canadian capital into 
the hands of a Net/Yoik syndicate. For 
some time a syi 
been negotiating for certain property in 
Detroit, and the deal falling through, the 

i of the speculators was turned to 
Windsor. Another deal of a similar nature 
is being consummated and within a few 
days more $1,000,000 worth of Windsor 
property will have been sold to these 
eastern men, who promise to divulge their 
names at that time and not before. The 
property included 
residential property 
of it is mote than o

Bargain Offerings
O Sleeveless 9 

Vestsm /i 10c quality cotton flannel .............................................. .....- •"*>r
Ask to see our 1-yard wide heavy grey cotton, 10 yards........... for 60c
Flannelette ........................................................ ........................... 50 ^
Extra wide 12*0 quality flannelette.........................- — -......for
12Jc quality linen roller towelling .................. .................for 10e 7**”
45c fine wide table linen............................................-• - for

/ ulicate of eastern men have

0 have been 
a ChineseIn Ladies’ Misses and / 

Children’s sizes. Reg- 
ular prices, 15, 12^ and £ 
ioc. ü

o attention

A there saw a man 
him up and ask 
there. The man said he wanted a place 
to sleep, as he had no money, though he 
hoped to get a hotelkeeper to keep him.

Green went to bed, but got up and went 
[into the shed 
totber party, 
feud receded 
before. He struck him with his fist and 
£e mai fell. Green then rifled the man’s 
Mocketh but he found no money. He then 
lent Led and next morning went to the 
wbfed and saw the man lying there. There 
wife others there, tuoluding^ the doctor, 

#aid the man must have had a bed

< Choice, only 5c ; 15c quality wrapper flannelette.................................
Extra heavy 1-yard long Huckalrick towels............
Six checked glass linen towels............................— •
Children's colored bordered hemmed handkerchiefs........... 4 for lOe.^
Three pairs 25c quality black cashmere hose ........................... fiw 6O0 ,

r.

1S ,2 for further. The maximum day’s 
march was 18" miles. The plague having 
carried off many dd^s, Entrikin being un
fit for travel, the partly so reduced by hard
ships they had uu£ejgouo that the plana 
of the summer could nut possibly be 
ried out, and only one-halt the distance to 
Independence Bay hml been accomplished, 
when it had been expected they would 

point ten days earlier, it was 
therefore decided to return. The dogs 
continued to die on the homeward march, 
compelling the abandonment of the sledge 
'TînTiie trip tuey Burvuyra 
hitherto unknown 
Bay, for one hundred miles.
Peary and Lee are the first white men to 
see, locate and measure the historic iron 
meteorite near Cape York which they will 
bring home next year. Mr. Entrikin and 
Dr. Vincent made a sledge journey to 
Littleton Island. They would have reach
ed Kane’s headquarters but for open

in tho deni is the best 
in the city and none 

one mile from the ferry 
ig. The principal owners of the 

property sold aie the Uameron, the Curry 
and Dongall estates.

\ Economy Sale for again, pretending to be an- 
He stirred the man again 

about the same answer as
*$5 Job Laces

1,000 yards, worth 5 jj 
and 8c per yard. We | 
bought so we can sell |

^ them at only

<8 White
Cambric. -

A full yard wide and \ 
good honest cloth. <

ft Many a one. not so good ,
SJ has been sold at 8c. , ;

** Ours 
^ while it lasts

Ladies’ Dongola 
60 Button Boots f
0 New, fresh goods,
<6 bought to sell at $2.09, ^ hav(. placed in stock the contents of ten cases of new
\ but will go at Rustic g dircct frL England. Hundreds of Dollars have been

H for <ZH QQ S paid out in custom duties, thereby saving the middlemans
ti I .«JC7 3 £rofit in your consideration. Never since we began business

|gd| Broken sizes in La- § were new things as attractive and cheap. c ac 1S a
S dies’boots, worth $2.25 i equally low prices for equally high grade goods have never
H and»$2.75 to clear for | been made, and it is now time for you to take advantage of

only $1.00 s

9

i ■H
- « curl.3 Pembroke Burglar# Captured.

Pembroke, Out., Sept. 15.—The burglars 
who have been operating in town for 
several we^ke last have been captured and 
laid op in quod. The men arrested are 
Stephen,^Joseph £nd John Briaaon. T^ey
(jfr\V. McMnrtin, water wort# engineer, 
assisted by James Miller, and arrested 
Most of tlie goods were fonnd in Stephen s 
house. It was packed in two trunks and 
includes the guns and revolvers stolen 
from .Gibsoa aiyj Jones. The liqnor 
stolen was mostly consumed, but the 
bottles were to be seen all over the place. 
These men have all hitherto borne a good 
reputation, and their arrest is a surprise to 
all who knew them.

A Buffalo Man's Death at Crystal Bench.
Ridokway, Out., Sept. 15.—George W. 

Francis, a well-known business man ul 
Buffalo, 50 years old. was found dead yes
terday in Ilia room at Crystal Beach, a 
near-by summer resort. A partly filled 
box of sulfonal was lying beside the lied. 
The family deny that it is a case of suicide, 
but an autopsy will probably be held to
day to determine the cause of death. Du 
ceased was the proprietor of ,the Francis 
Axe Co. of Buffalo, which was absorbe 
by the trust iu 1889. Ho then beg in the 
erection of business buildings, but his 
health broke down and reverses swept 

of Which

bo ROBERT WRIGHT &2c t,2 and you 
é illustrated in many ways
3 how saving may be done 
§ at no inconvenience to 
g yourself. We do the 
y saving and give you the

benefit of it.

reach thatwill have it

J5SS5 Tta7t& oLn hs.T 3
about, striking Cosgrove, or that be ban 
•aid anything, but finally made a clean 
breast of it all. The two stories agreeing in 
the main, there seems no doubt that Cos 
grove came to his death from the blow in
flicted by Green.

haviKbeen taken to secure Green s

If. n Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue coastline to

A > -

< r‘r5c I LEWIS And PATTERSON
NEW GOODS

BURNED TO A CRISP.
A Commercial Traveller Meets a Shook- 

ÎDE Death at Port lCIgln.
Port Elgin, Sept. 13.—Mr. A. 

Wright, traveller for Watt’s Soap Works, 
Brum ford, was burnt to death in the 
American hotel here yesterday, 
that he was subject to fnlliu

Three brothers named Brisson have lieen 
arrested at Pembroke charged with implica
tion in a scries of recent burglaries in that

I
Lt. and Mrs. Peary made a sledge jour

ney to Olrike Bay. Miss Ahnigito Peary, 
who was one yea. ‘d last Wednesday, 
with an Esquiomus, .ue finest of her tribe 
to come south of the arctic circle, returned 
with the party. Lt. Peary accompanied 
the Falon as far as Cope York, hoping to 
send home a meteorite, but the ice made 
this impossible. He left the ship Saturday 
morning, off Petowik Glacier, thirty-five 
miles north of Cape York in an open 
whale boat with Henson and a crew of five 
natives bound for Falcon harbor, 150 miles 
distant. Lee bad been in charge during 
bis absence. When last seen the boat Was 
standing on her course under full sail with 
6 fair wind.

A tidal wave on October 81, 1893, de
stroyed the launch and dories and swept 
more than half the oil supply, of which 
a portion was subsequently recovered. 
The burroes carrier pigeon and launch 
General Wliter proved of little service to 
the explorers. The party at tho lodge are 
amply supplied and provisioned for a year^ 
and will be supported on island ice next* 
spring by the natives. The auxiliary ex
pedition, despite the fact that the ice was 

general than for many 
years, accomplished most important work, 
all that was in any way practicable. Com
munication with Peary was not opened un
til August 1st and Falcon harbor was not 
reached until the 20th. The ice also pre
vented the proposed explorations of lûtes- 
mere land, but the auxiliary party gather
ed much valuable scientific data, made n 
careful study of many important glaciers 
and obtained much new and valuable ma
terial iu Arctic deep sea dredging. The 
purtjtfaearched for bnt failed to discover 
any Crnees of the missing Swedish ex
plorers, Bjorliug and Katstenimus.

Mrs, Peary with her girl baby returned 
by the Falcon. The baby was born Septem
ber 12, 1892. When the Falcon 
nçrth next year to bring Peary back 
Perry will go in her.

/sell aHence, 
great many more goods 
by this method and 
*W|fln a good turn for 
oSfiwves, but we pre
fer to divide the profits 
with you and do the 

rather than

we locality.
The steam barge Enterprise, owned by 

Mr. Irwin, of Port Dalhonsle, is ashore at 
North Point, Thunder bay. She is laden 
with wheat.

The Commercial Alliance Insurance 
Company, of New York, has been reported 
to the Attorney-General as been in a bud 
state financially.

Joseph L. Haycock, M.P.P. for Fronten
ac, has been unanimously selected leader 
of the Patrons party in the next session of 
the Legislature.

It is reported iu British financial circle» 
that the recent issue of the Toronto city 
bonds has been disposed of on exception
ally favorable terms.

On Wednesday night Veitcli’s drug store 
at Plattsville, Gut., was entered by burg
lars, who secured about $30 iu cash and 
some cigars. No cine.

The Lucauia has broken tho eastern re
cord, nnd has now made the fastest ocean 
voyage each way; also the highest record 
for a single day’s run.

The county and city authorities in Hamil
ton are nt variance' over the proportion- 

make for the ad-

■ ■
■ ■ It seems 

tig fits and
about five o’clock took one of these in the 
lavatory, having a lamp. He fell and the 
lamp which be was carrying burst. Be
fore lie regained consciousness his side, 

arm, and his face were burnt to a 
After the fit left, however, he was

___ _ get to the landlord’s room and
wake him. Btrange to say, the fire did no 
damage except to blacken and char the 
walls.

Wright lived for five hours, was quite 
conscious and chatted intelligently ana 
cognized thole who called on him. 
leaves a widow and large family, who live 
iu Brantford. His body, which is an un
recognizable mass, will be taken t6 Brant
ford to-day. He was an old and well 
known traveler on the road and popular 
with his customers and fellow travellers.

business 
have double profits and 
do L ut half.

aside all of his property, the Lvd 
was sold at auction Wed need iy.*

He An Editor Arrested for Hlasiihemy. 
Berlin, Sept 15.—llerr Weidner, editor 

of the Socialist, has been arrested on a 
charge of blasphemy. The article on 
which the charge is bas-d was printed iu 
No. 37 of tho Socialist, all copies of which 
issue were confiscated by the authorities as 

the matter was brought to their

O All wool, 37-inch serge, 
the best quality ever shown 
in the trade.

Navy Estamine Serge, 
Extra good, worth 50c yd, 
selling at h2c yd.

these two lines when you have the

'You cannot well stay 
from this sale 22 CENTS 

42 CENTS

*sti Men's Hats
A few left of tl 

$1.00 and $1.50 
hats to be 
sold at

away
with credit to your buy
ing wisdom and cedn-

<
/

two GIRLS DROWNED. soon as/ attention. Weiduer is charged with lesso 
majeste in having printed a poem entitled 
“Sic volo sic jubeo’1 (Thus I will; thus 1

omical instincts. îeavier and moreTheir Canoe Swamped In the Swell Caused 
by » Passing Steamer.25c ;:

Come and convince payments each shall 
llatration of justice.

British capitalists are said to be ready 
with the money to build the Chigneoio 
Ship Canal if Canada will extend the time 
for two years from last July.

Mount St. Elias, so long regarded as the 
giant mountain of the continent, and 
hitherto claimed by the United States, ia 
found to be in Canadian territory."

Rev. Mr. Wye, rector of Amberetbnrg, 
will appeal the action of the Bishop of 
Huvon in removing him from his charge, 
and withdrawing his license to preach.

John Murphy of Gregory and John 
Bradt of Kempville have been arrested at 
Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., and identified ns tbo 
assailants of old John Swords of Brock- 
ville.

now.i" Peterborough, Sept 15.—A sad drown
ing accident occurred here last evening by 
which two well known young ladies lost

command.)
/ The Tilbury Centre Tragedy.

Windsor, Sept. 13. —The record which 
has been made in the past by John War 
nock, who is held qn a charge of murder
ing Jack Ratoliffo at Tilbury Centre on 
Monday night, is not one which assists him 
to public sympathy. War nock has ap 
neared in tlie police court in Windsor on 
two different occasions on chafes of as
sault. He is said by those who know him 
to bo a man of quick temper, unreasonably 
ugly when in a passion, and from tho tes
timony developed at the coroner’s investi
gation the murder of Ratcliffs was as un
provoked as such a crime eouhl bo.

> Sept. 13, on ac-wm be -"-yrsS'SffÆ &KwncT"ur*d‘v'
JiZSIlX v.,v- *S

/ Step in and examineN. Bw—Tills store

x - x x

H their lives. , , , . ,
Mr. H. O. Kerr took two lady friends, 

Miss Ada Affords and Miss Maggie Ken 
nedy, out for a canoe sail on Little Lake. 
All went well until the steamer City of 
Peterborough passed them and they en
tered the swells caused by the steamer, 
when Mr. Kerr lost control of his boat, 
and in a moment lt was upset and all 

thrown into the

/ time.

LEWIS * PATTERSON

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

TEL. liELL. ’ 
. 161.C. C. Fulford.l-BOFESSlONAE CAItDB. l‘rompt atten- 

! accounts, etc. 
. Oltlcc : Fulford

Solicitor, conveyancer, etc. 
lion given to collection of 
Money to loan on Ileal 
Block, Court House avo., Brockville.

Estate three occupants were 
water, the two young ladies going down 
almost at once and were drowned before 
assistance arrived. Some of the steamer e 

er, which Mr.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
* .r^1LLF-

.Æ£“uySCor““™
Specialty,

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

goes
Mrs.SOCIETIES crew threw out a llfe-preaerv 

Kerr caught, saving himself.
The sad accident has cast a gloom over 

the town. The ladies are well known and 
were employed in the large dry goods 
store of Hull, Gilchrist & Co.

A Woman’s Fight With a Burglar.
Windsor, Out, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Emily 

Rochford, a widow, who lives on Elliott 
street, was awakened by a burglar at her 
bedside who demanded her money or her 
life. The brute said be knew abe had 
money in the house. A long struggle en
sued, Mrs. Rochford plnckily fighting her 
way to the front door when her screaun 
brought assistance. The fellow fled but 
Chief Wills says the poltçe have good clue 
and will soon have him. Mrs. Rochford

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_________

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS-WILL COMMENCE There were 32,000 people at the Quebec 
Exhibition on Wednesday and almost as 

on Thnrsd 
warship

Sir Terence O'lSUeu Considers a Union 
With Canada Impossible.

Diseases ok Women
of Tuesdays, Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. ay. The band of the 

Naiad played on the
ground».

Mr. Michael Connolly states that the 
terms of settlement in the recént suit re- 
quired his flrtn to pay $45,006 to the Gev-- 
miment, and not $60,000, as at first re
ported.

A aueak thief got away with $6<Mn cash
and a gold watch and chain valued at $150 
from the residence of Mr. W. D. Bell at 
Chesley, Gut, on Thursday night while 
the family slept.

A New York syndicate lias just closed a 
deal for half a million dollars’ worth of 
real estate in Windsor, and a “dicker” is 
in progress for another transfer of an 
equal amount

The Firflmce Committee of Hamilton 
City Council last night approved the T., 
H. and B. bonus by-law, out it was decid
ed that no money should L« paid until the 
line was completed and in operation.

Hon. J. F. Wood, Controller of Inland
and Assistant Commissi

London, Sept. 17. — Sir 
O’Brien, the Governor of Newfoundland, 
f.aid yesterday that a* majority of the 
people of Newfoundland, though loyal to 
the empire, would, if compelled to chouse, 
prefer a union with the Unit 
union with Canada.

The current discussion in the Canadian 
journals, he says, is quite unpractical. 
The reversion of Newfoundland into the 
state of a Crown colony 
likely in view of the state 

Island.
The State offers a thousand guineas for 

the best scheme of an Imperial 
union. The ofler was inspired by the Ot
tawa Intercolonial Conference. It is 
hoped that the Canadian statesmen will 
compete. The "Early of Rosebery and 
Lord Salibury are expected to act aa

Terence
Shocking Immorality In Montreal*

,l, Sept. 13.—A sensation hM 
d by developments that have

Mon tuba 
been cause'
arisen ont of a case against a young 
named Archambault, who is now being 
tried before the Court of Queen’s Bench 
on a charge of rape. The victim WM ft 
young girl only 14 years old. It leaked 
out in evidence that she had been in the 
habit of frequenting bad houses, and that 
ehe was only, one of many little girls who 
were kept in such places. The expose so 
far almost equals the Pall Mall Qaaetto 
expose. There is a regular systemotdbMV 
prostitution. Judge Wnrtele yesMfwMf 
dec1 a red that the system was a disgrace to 
the city and he ordered immediate pro
ceedings to be taken.

OnT'offlcofBn?'..opWreOainblc ifeuso.

C. >1. BABCOCK’S
Clearing Sale

of all hia Dry Goods stock ill all de
partment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
All Silks. All Prints and Lawnç. 
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc 
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish- 

ings.
All House Furnishings. All Cur

tains.
All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. AH Trimmings. 
All Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets will 

BABCOCK, be sold at just half price.

brqpkville

This will he the gicatest sale of lirstr 
class goods of all kinds tho people of 
Brockville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices Tltore 
will be no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
always been marked in plain figures at 

This sale is made to reduce

ed States to
"'-..33

G. O. G. F. Is badly injured.
m

tection.

A Little Boy Burned to Death. 
Charlottetown, I.E.I., Sept. 15.—A 

fatal accident occurred at Cambridge road. 
JMward Kernan took hia three year old 
boy to a field where there was burning 
brash and left him sitting near the fires 
while he went to another field to look after 
some cattle. On returning Lo found the 
little fellow so badly burned that he died 
in a few minutes. His clothes bad caught 
fire from flying sparks.

would be more 
i of finances ofDr. B. J. Read 16UROSON DSUT.6T ^ the?tKHEItBEKT,K?l?i’.U?K<o'cordor.

tCo* Taviity”» the store, 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the best 
selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontario. 
All are invited.

Customs mI. O. F.’•SBK.U.totcrcd tor extracting. -a! tof jaaï SsS
I 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

SiDr. F. H. Koyled
. nu:“ zcBEOCiiT Telephone 141. 

9 a.m. to 1* m.
“ 4p.rn.to6p.no*

A Young Farmer Killed. .
Port Credit. Sept. 13.—Harry Roaaiter, 

a young farmer 22 years of age, was found 
by a number of Peel county farmers yes
terday lying dead beside the railway track. 
Blood on the track showed the way in 
which the yonqg man met his death. He 
was walking on the track and was run 
down by n Grand Trunk train. Tbe far
mer» recognized tbe man and carried him 
to hia employer's home near here. The 
coroner was notified and decided that an 
Unmeet wonld not be neceeeary, ae every
thing pointed to accidental death. Ros- 
alter wae well known in end around Port 
Credit, being employed for eome time by 
fanner B. Donn.

X 61<. » 
it. ■ -v-lJ. ANDERSON, C. R. 

- GILROY. R. S.
VV. Ten Year# for Indecent Aae:inlt.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Lonis Gauthier, 
who was convicte4 of indecent assault, 
has been sentenced to ton years in peni
tentiary by Judge Wurtele, who remarked 
that he might haVe inflicted the death 
penalty hud lie chosen, J. B. Aroham- 
bault who was convicted of an indecent 

mit on Blanche Lemire, was sentenced 
to two years.

They Knit Hire Yankee Workmen.
Washington, Sept 17.—A ^Toronto, 

Out., firm engaged in the manufacture of 
agricultural implements has written to Sec
retary Carlisle stating that they desire to 
remove their factory either to Buffalo or 
Niagara Falls and asking if they could 
bring with them their present foice of 
Canadian workmen. Secretary Carlisle 
replied that by the act of Feb. 26, 1884, « 
aliens under contract were prohibited from 
landing in the United States and that that 
law was still in operation and was being 
strictly enforced.

Ottawa Criminal Casés,
Bank Robbers’ hir Haul. Ottawa, Ont, Sept, 17.—At the assizes

Danville, 111., Sept. 14.—The Citizens’ on Saturday tbe grand jury brought in 
Bank at the little town of Roseville, true bills against James Clifford, of Fitz- 
twenty miles uortlrof here on the Çhicago roy> for bouse breaking; Frank Liliberts, 
& Illinois road waf rtifcred of between for stabbing ; Harmon Veitch, assault and 
$9,000 nnd $10,000. Tho officials locked jainee Veitch, larceny. No bill 
the bank and * •»iu to dinner leaving tbe tarneKj against the Blanchard boy ' 
key to tlie b Ivor «inking in the lock Aon” for manslaughter. Blanchard was
on the iusitl Th»- rubber succeeded ip Charged with drowning a lad with whom
gaining entrance py using a nipper on the | ^ was bathing.
Wi

r. J- Telephone 197.

O. M

TELEPHONE 197.

^1
the grievancet; of the grape and wine pro
ducers in oouL- c ion with tho objections 
to the French treat-.'.

Revenue,
Gerald are in Essex county lookingAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W.

: IZfcTO 358i SSSSiSs
brethren welcomed.

' Ik A Good Appetite■ifoti dent!1 Always i«c($ompaniw go6<l health, and 
un absence of appetite is hu indication 

The universal

Snow In Montana.
Havre, Mont.. Sept. 15.-The first snow 

fall of the season has occurred here. There 
was a fall of over four inches.

mBrown & Traeer.
BXRR13rKRS.BOLICI'ronB.retc.eyOfflc=[

VgSSfçWWO* 8K»k, town House AVO..

/raw.”” B“'

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

of. something wrong, 
testimony given by th- ae who have 
used Hcod’s Sarsapmilla, as to its 
merits in vestonng tlie appotito, and as 
a purifier of the blood, constitutes tho 
stn ngest recommendation that can be 
urged for any medicine.

f!cod’s Pills cure all liver ilia, 
lr h’o isnesH, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
heuuuoho. 26c.

FRED PIERCE. Prop’r

JA Young Heir Kidnapped.

uncle, Fred D. Greer, et Tbompeou, wee 
kiduepped in e public etreet. Ward„ hM 
tried eever.l time» to obtain peeceful poe- 
eeeaion of the child. The Ward hoy 
tato poeaeeeion of e trust fund of 180,000 
when he comes of ege, which WM left bin
tor hi. Bother.r...

WM‘Ver-
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, fcC.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

jjsaesf«s«wsrssr’ ;

Money to Loan
..atrASS

Money to toon on ttaey i«™,. I îktaence rouoeitoUie IlaporterOfflco.
Joe, r. WOOD, I JOHNOAWLKY

Tl „ mon Who tries to do buBÎneM without ftdvertisinR makes about as 
«d in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end f&jmuch si

of along journey. ■
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